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Mercer Bears 
Coach Bob Hoffman 
Opening statement 
“We fought really hard. Our guys gave amazing effort tonight. Coach Forbes had his guys were ready and 
they made play after play. They’re really athletic and they got to the rim multiple times. We had a couple of 
bang-bang plays that could have gone a different way if we could have finished a few more early when we 
were in the game. They got a little separation and we had to scramble and foul. They are so athletic and 
talented. They got quite a few shots. I’m so proud of my team. I’m proud of who they are. I’m proud of Phillip 
Leonard. He’s been an amazing player and person to get to coach. You don’t get to coach many guys like 
him but I got to do it for three years. It’s been an outstanding time that we’ve had together.” 

 
On the difference during ETSU’s run 
“They got some rebounds. We couldn’t get a ball to bounce a couple of times the other way, but our guys 
were trying really hard. They’re really good. The first two times we played them the margins were one-
possession games that we couldn’t get done. Today they were able to get some separation and we weren’t 
able to finish some plays. I thought they’re big guys were really good, maybe better today than either time 
we played them before.” 
 
 
Mercer senior guard Phillip Leonard 
On Mercer’s slow start 
“I think we just settled in. I don’t know what it was, but we came out, not scared, but we weren’t really 
aggressive. Once we got a few buckets we settled in and realized we could play with them. It was just a 
normal game. Once we got that going, we got in a groove. We turned the ball over and they got in 
transition. Like coach said, they’re tough in transition.” 
 
 
 
 

ETSU Buccaneers  
Coach Steve Forbes 
Opening statement 

“I thought we were really prepared to play. I thought our guys had a great week of practice. I was not 
surprised how we started the game. Our pressure really bothered them and we got off to a big lead. We 
can’t knock a team out in the first ten minutes of the game or maybe five. I thought that’s how we played 
after we got the lead, we got loose. We turned it over and took some bad shots. Give them credit, they 
came back and make a game of it in the first half. I thought we settled down the last eight minutes of the 
first half and we started defending and made it hard for them in the half court. Most of their points were 
coming off of turnovers and offensive rebounds and we shut that off. In the second half, I felt like we were 
going to wear them down and we did. A lot of the credit goes to the players and our bench. We’re a deep 
team and they do a really good job of sharing the ball. I don’t think we shared the ball well enough in the 
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first half. In the second half, we really started moving it and got wide open shots. I thought Peter (Jurkin) 
changed the game defensively for us. He is a rim protector and it’s a big advantage to have that at the rim. 
T.J. (Cromer) is T.J. and he made a big shot when it was about nine or 10 and it took the air out of them.” 
 
On Mercer still being in game after 11 first half turnovers 
“We turned it over too. We were kind of adding to that by giving them easy baskets. They were really 
struggling to score in the half court, but we were turning it over and give up live-ball turnovers. It’s not 
something you can do in tournament play. I was surprised they had 11, but we were probably just as guilty.” 
 
Junior Peter Jurkin 
On performance 
“Tonight, I was trying to help my guards and know that they play hard. I was trying to protect the basket.” 
 
Junior T.J. Cromer 
On Peter Jurkin 
“He blocked shots and that’s we expect of him. We got beat a lot, but he was there. It helped the team out 
and gave us a spark.” 
 
On two big three pointers 

“They were both made shots, but the most memorable one for me would be the step-back one because it 
basically sucked the air out of them. It took the fight out of them.” 
 
Senior Ge’Lawn Guyn 
On Peter Jurkin 
“It’s great to have a seven-footer behind you after you get beat. You got help because you know he’ll come 
and block the shot. It’s great to have his presence on the team.” 
 
 
 

 


